SkyRun Services Offerings

We let you pick and choose which services you would like to use. Why pay more for services
you don't need?

Start Up Services
These services provide you with everythig you need to get your new property management
business off the ground.

- Location selection - We will help you identify a resort location based on key selection
criteria
- Owner and Guest Contracts - We will provide you with legally binding contracts that are
fair and protect all interested parties: you, the owner and the guests
- Business consulting - We can help you create a solid business plan that can help you
attract investors and make informed, strategic decisions going forward

Systems Services
Our systems will help you manage your business cost-effectively and efficiently.
- Website – We will build you a custom website based on your specifications.
- Typical features include:
- online booking engine
- live availability calendars
- email account
- integration with VRBO, Homeaway, Flipkey and Tripadvisor i.e. autoresponders,
autodates for your VRBO calendars, weekly autosolicitation of guest reviews etc.

- Back office - We provide you with a system to manage reservations, ensuring you never
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over book or undercharge.
-

Features include:
auto confirmation emails for online bookings
owner statements
housekeeping/maintenance orders and reports
capacity reports
credit card processing capabilities

- Content package - We go to your location, research activities, events and prime real
estate and upload the content directly onto your website. Each month we update your site with
current events and activities, ensuring that when people come to your site, they are kept
up-to-date on the latest and greatest happenings in your resort community.

Marketing Services
We will help you promote you properties to ensure that they are seen on the web. With the
amount of content on the internet these days, you need a powerful, experienced professional on
your side, helping you get your site noticed and at the top of search engines like Google.
- SEO-get to the front page of Google!
- Pay Per Click(PPC) ads
- Email marketing campaigns
- Advertisements on skyrun.com/planner
- Owner list/Mailer creation
- Graphic Design
- Owner Recruitment
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Bookkeeping:
We can help you keep your accounts in order, including owner payments, payroll, income
statements, etc. All services are performed by our experienced, in-house bookkeeper.

Operations Services:
We can help you get all your logistics in order, from answering telephone inquires to taking
payments. Our rates are VERY competitive and decrease as your volume increases.
- Credit card processing
- Phone system
- Call Center
- After Hours Answering Service
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